Background {#Sec1}
==========

Schizophrenia has a prevalence of approximately 1%, and a considerable proportion of patients are resistant to treatment after they have progressed to the chronic stage of the disease. The quality of life of patients with chronic schizophrenia is diminished due to cognitive dysfunction, paresthesia, disordered thoughts, deterioration of emotional control, and negative symptoms \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. There is a great deal of evidence that early intervention should be conducted after the first episode of schizophrenia to ameliorate symptoms and improve the overall prognosis. The first 5 years is the most important period following the initial episode of a mental illness and is referred to as 'the critical period'. Psychosocial and biological interventions performed during this period have been shown to positively influence the prognosis of the disease \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Pharmacotherapy is considered to be the most important element of schizophrenia treatment, and roughly 80% of patients with first-episode schizophrenia improve within 6 months of starting medication \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Gaebel et al. revealed that 91.5% of patients showed symptomatic remission, and 58.6% of patients remained in remission through their 1-year follow-up \[[@CR7]\].

Once schizophrenia recurs, the psychiatric symptoms appear repeatedly, and hospitalization is recommended in many cases. The readmission rate is directly proportional to the rate of relapse, and hospitalization after treatment can thus be considered an index of relapse \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. One study reported that 41.0% of patients with schizophrenia were readmitted to a hospital within 1 year of discharge \[[@CR10]\]. Another study indicated that 42.0% of patients with first-episode schizophrenia were readmitted to a hospital within 2 years \[[@CR11]\]. Similarly, a Korean study also showed that 33.3--35.6% of patients with schizophrenia were re-hospitalized within 2 years \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Collectively, the results from Lin et al., Sara et al., Kim et al. and Lee et al. studies may point to the possibility of relapse in patients with schizophrenia. Furthermore, relapse worsens a patient's future response to treatment, lowers their quality of life, leads to social isolation, and raises social costs \[[@CR14]\]. Relapse in younger patients with schizophrenia can have an even greater impact on their future lives, separating them from schools, workplaces, friends, and social communities \[[@CR15]\]. Treatment with an antipsychotic drug is the most promising strategy for relapse prevention, and the risk of relapse is inversely proportional to medication adherence. Therefore, many studies have explored the correlation between relapse and treatment-related variables such as medication adherence \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. There are, however, no studies examining institutional factors such as the type of medical institution where treatment was provided. Moreover, studies on relapse are limited to a one hospital or outpatients based study in Korea. This study investigated demographic characteristics and institutional factors of patients with first-episode schizophrenia in order to identify risk factors for relapse. Data from the HIRA was used for this study to better represent the Korean patient population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data {#Sec3}
----

This is a retrospective study using health insurance claims data provided by the HIRA from January 2011 to December 2015. In Korea, 98% of the population is covered by the national health insurance, thus the claims data represent the whole population treated for a specific illness \[[@CR19]\]. Based upon the health insurance claims data, patients included in this study were diagnosed with code F20 of International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10). Patients who were not diagnosed with F20-29 in 2011--2013 but were then diagnosed with F20 after 2014 were defined as having first-episode schizophrenia for the purpose of this study \[[@CR20]\]. The medications prescribed for each patient were found in the detailed drug statement. The medications were classified as either antipsychotic drugs or other drugs (antiepileptic drug, hypnotics & sedative drug). Antipsychotic drugs were then subdivided into monotherapy or combination therapy (2 or more drugs). Based upon methods used in previous studies, patients were grouped by medication adherence as follows: 0--50%, 50--80%, and more than 80% \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Medical institutions providing the treatment were classified into three groups according the number of beds: clinics have fewer than 30 beds, hospitals have 30--99 beds, and tertiary hospitals contain more than 99 beds. In the Korean mental health care system, tertiary hospital usually treats the patients with acute schizophrenia. But overall links between parts of the health system are not strong and there is little referral pathway. Therefore, patients usually choose the medical institutions that they think most appropriate \[[@CR24]\]. Thus, there is little difference among medical institutions regarding type of patients, diagnosis and etc. To estimate the severity of symptoms, any patient who received outpatient treatment without hospitalization following their initial diagnosis of schizophrenia was considered to be a mild case.

Medication adherence {#Sec4}
--------------------

Antipsychotic drug adherence was measured using a method proposed by Steiner and Prochazka in 1997 \[[@CR23]\]. In this method, (A) is defined as the total number of days from initial diagnosis until either hospitalization or observed termination of the first medication, and (B) is defined as the number of days treated with a medication. The ratio of B to A is then referred to as the 'adherence'. Patients were then divided into one of three groups based on their calculated adherence: 0--50%, 50--80%, or more than 80%.

Selecting subjects {#Sec5}
------------------

A total of 96,618,772 claims with a diagnostic code of F20-29 from the HIRA from January 2011 to December 2015 were analyzed. Of these, 202,978 patients who were not diagnosed with F20-29 from 2011--2013 but were diagnosed with F20 in 2014--2015 were selected. Using standards established by prior studies, only patients aged 14--30 years old at the time of their initial diagnosis were included \[[@CR25]\]. In order to increase the diagnostic accuracy, patients diagnosed with F20 more than twice were included in this study only if they were outpatients. Patients who also carried a diagnosis of mental retardation, epilepsy, stroke, Parkinson's disease, or any organic brain disorder were excluded. This yielded a final study population of 4567 patients (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Flow diagram of the selection process for patients with first-episode schizophrenia

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

The observation period for relapse in the 4567 patients selected with first-episode schizophrenia took place between January 2014 and December 2015. The observation period was scored on a monthly basis. We defined admission as an event, in the survival analysis. Admission was regarded as a result of relapsed schizophrenia \[[@CR9]\]. Patients who relapsed were scored '1' and those who did not relapse were scored '0' for survival analysis. To identify the factors affecting relapse, the following variables were used: gender, age, geographic location, medical benefits, type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and type of treatment (inpatient or outpatient) after the initial diagnosis.

The risk factors affecting relapse were analyzed by the Cox proportional hazard model. This technique does not assume any particular distribution, because it is impossible to presume a theoretical distribution of subjects' survival time. As such, the Cox model is advantageous in that the data's baseline hazard function provides a stable estimate of coefficients \[[@CR26]\]. The hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidential interval (CI) were measured through this COX proportional hazard model, and statistical significance was defined by a 5% confidential level using the two-sided test. SAS Enterprise Guide software version 6.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for all statistical analysis.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

The average age of the 4567 subjects with first-episode schizophrenia was 23.12 years. Of these, 1265 (27.7%) of patients experienced a relapse during the observation period, and significant differences were found between groups according to the type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and the severity of symptoms. Patient characteristics including gender, age, geographic location, medical benefits, type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and the severity of symptoms are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Demographical characteristics of patients with first-episode schizophreniaCharacteristicsCategoriesNo relapseRelapse(*P* value)n = 330272.30%n = 126527.70%GenderMale165472.3%63527.7%0.9485Female164872.3%63027.7%Age (years)330223.5 ± 4.4126523.1 ± 4.30.038\*Geographic locationMetropolitan City172773.2%63226.8%0.1461Province157571.3%63328.7%Medical benefitsNon-recipient305772.0%118728.0%0.1391Recipient24575.9%7824.1%Type of medical institutionTertiary hospital113570.8%46729.2% \< 0.0001\*\*Community hospital84665.8%44034.2%Clinic132178.7%35821.3%Antipsychotic drugsMonotherapy158578.0%44822.0% \< 0.0001\*\*Combination therapy144270.5%60229.5%Other drugs27556.1%21543.9%Medication adherence0--50%117664.1%66035.9%\< 0.0001\*\*50--80%45278.7%12221.3%More than 80%167477.6%48322.4%Treatment after initial diagnosisOutpatient treatment235275.6%75924.4% \< 0.0001\*\*Inpatient treatment95065.2%50634.8%\* *P* \< 0.05, \*\* *P* \< 0.001

The average follow-up period was 11.8 months with a median of 12 months. The shortest and longest follow-up periods were 1 and 24 months, respectively. During the follow-up period of 4475.1 person-years, a total of 1265 subjects were admitted to hospitals, and the calculated rate of relapse by person-years is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The rate of relapse (per 1000 person-years) by patient characteristicsCategoriesN (%)RelapsePerson-yearRelapse rate (per 1000 person-years)95% confidence intervalMale2289 (50.1)6352248.1282.5261.1--305.1Female2278 (49.9)6302227.0282.9261.4--305.6Age4567 (100.0)12654475.1282.7261.3--305.5Metropolitan city2359 (51.7)6322332.9270.9250.4--292.7Province2208 (48.3)6332142.2295.5273.1--319.2Non-recipient4244 (92.9)11874163.2285.1269.2--301.7Recipient323 (7.1)78311.9250.1199.0--310.4Tertiary hospital1602 (35.1)4671643.8284.1250.3--323.6Community hospital1286 (28.2)4401173.1375.1341.2--411.4Clinic1679 (36.8)3581658.2215.9194.4--239.1Monotherapy2033 (44.5)4482047.5218.8199.2--239.8Combination therapy2044 (44.8)6021928.8312.1287.9--337.8Other drugs490 (10.7)215498.8431.0376.2--491.60--50%1836 (40.2)6601938.3340.5315.3--367.250--80%574 (12.6)122583.0209.3174.5--249.0More than 80%2157 (47.2)4831953.8247.2225.9--270.0Outpatient treatment3111 (68.1)7593049.1248.9231.7--267.1Inpatient treatment1456 (31.9)5061426.0354.8324.9--386.8

Risk factors for relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To analyze the variables affecting relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia, a Cox-regression was performed. After adjusting for the variables of gender, age, geographic location, medical benefits, type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and the severity of symptoms, significant differences were found in the hazard ratio (HR) according to age, type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and the severity of symptoms. The risk for relapse appeared low (HR of 0.96) in patients with a delayed age of onset. The HR of community hospitals compared with tertiary hospitals was 1.17, which was significantly high. The HR of clinic-level facilities compared with tertiary hospitals declined significantly to 0.75. The HR of other drugs compared with monotherapy with antipsychotic drugs was 2.09, which was significantly high. After dividing patients into three groups based on medication adherence, the HR of the group with 0--50% adherence compared with the group with more than 80% adherence was 1.59, a significantly high result. Using the severity of symptoms, the HR of the patient group who received inpatient treatment compared with the group who only received outpatient treatment after the initial diagnosis was 1.46, another significantly high result (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The Hazard Ratio for relapse by characteristics of patients with first-episode schizophreniaCharacteristicsCategoriesStatusUnivariateMultivariateNo relapseRelapseHazard ratio95% CIHazard ratio95% CIGenderMale16546351.00(0.90--1.12)0.95(0.85--1.06)Female16486301.00 (reference)Age (years)330212650.98\*(0.97--0.99)0.96\*(0.95--0.98)Geographic locationMetropolitan City17276321.00 (reference)Province15756331.09(0.98--1.22)1.02(0.92--1.14)Medical benefitsNon-recipient305711871.00 (reference)Recipient245780.85(0.68--1.07)0.85(0.68--1.07)Type of medical institutionTertiary hospital5432301.00 (reference)Community hospital8464401.26\*(1.10--1.43)1.17\*(1.02--1.33)Clinic13213580.73\*(0.63--0.83)0.75\*(0.63--0.90)Antipsychotic drugsMonotherapy15854481.00 (reference)Combination therapy14426021.40\*(1.24--1.58)1.04(0.88--1.21)Other drugs2752152.29\*(1.95--2.70)2.09\*(1.77--2.46)Medication adherence0--50%11766601.60\*(1.42--1.80)1.59\*(1.41--1.80)50--80%4521220.88(0.72--1.07)0.94(0.77--1.15)More than 80%16744831.00 (reference)Treatment after initial diagnosisOutpatient treatment23527591.00 (reference)Inpatient treatment9505061.50\*(1.34--1.67)1.46\*(1.24--1.71)Multivariate hazard ratio was calculated including all variables in the table*CI* confidence interval\* *P* \< 0.05

Risk factors for relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia by severity {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To estimate the severity of symptoms, we explored whether subjects received inpatient or outpatient treatment after the initial diagnosis. Patients were divided into two groups based on the type of treatment, and variables from each group were analyzed after being adjusted. Looking at age, the risk for relapse appeared low in patients with a delayed age of onset, regardless of the severity. In the outpatient treatment group, the HR of 26--30 year-olds compared with 14--19 year-olds was 0.78. In the hospital treatment group, the HR of 20--25 year-olds compared with 14--19 year-olds was 0.76, and the HR of 26--30 year-olds compared with 14--19 year-olds was 0.60. This indicates that the HR of patients aged 14--20 with first-episode schizophrenia was significantly high. With all other variables, the HR trended according to the severity of symptoms (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The Hazard Ratio for relapse by characteristics of patients with first-episode schizophrenia, stratified by severity. *HR* Hazard Ratio. \*Adjusted for type of medical institution, type of medication used, and medication adherence. ^†^Adjusted for age, type of medication used, and medication adherence. ^‡^Adjusted for age, type of medical institution, and medication adherence. ^§^Adjusted for age, type of medical institution, and type of medication used

In the patient group who received outpatient treatment in clinic-level facilities after the initial diagnosis, the relapse HR was 0.71 compared with those treated in tertiary hospitals, a significantly low result. The HR of patients treated with other mediations but not antipsychotic drugs compared with those treated with antipsychotic drugs was significantly high at 2.11. The HR of the group with 0--50% medication adherence compared with the group with over 80% adherence was 1.38, which was also significantly high.

The results of the patient group who received inpatient treatment after their initial diagnosis were somewhat different from the group who received only outpatient treatment. In the patient group treated in community hospitals and clinics, the relapse HR was 1.22 and 1.39, respectively, both of which were significantly high. No significant difference in the HR between monotherapy and combination therapy (2 or more antipsychotics) was found. The HR of the group with 0--50% medication adherence compared with the group with over 80% adherence was significantly high at 1.96.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This study was designed to identify factors affecting relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia. The total number of subjects included in this study was 4567 with a total follow-up period of 4475.1 person-years. During this observation period, 1265 patients relapsed. As a result, the factors showing a statistically significant effect on relapse were age, type of medical institution, type of medication used, medication adherence, and the severity of symptoms at the time of their initial diagnosis. In general, the HR of relapse tended to vary according to the severity of symptoms.

Looking at age, the risk for relapse appeared low in patients with a delayed age of onset. Although a previous study showed that there was no correlation between the age of onset and the risk of relapse, the present study revealed that a younger age of onset was associated with a worse prognosis \[[@CR18], [@CR27]\]. This observation, that the risk for relapse declined significantly with a delayed age of onset, suggests that symptoms are more severe and recurrence is more frequent in patients diagnosed at a young age. Similar results were observed even when the cases were divided by severity into inpatient and outpatient treatment groups. Wood et al. also reported the same outcomes \[[@CR28]\]. To prevent relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia, early screening systems would therefore be indicated.

In the analysis by type of medical institution, the relapse HR of patients treated in community hospitals compared with those treated in tertiary hospitals was 1.17, a significantly high result. The HR decreased to 0.75 in those treated in clinics. These results may involve a selection error, however, as the type of medical institution attended after the initial episode of schizophrenia depended upon the severity of symptoms. To eliminate this possibility, we examined the data after separating patients into inpatient and outpatient treatment groups. In the outpatient group, the HR of treatment in clinics compared with treatment in tertiary hospitals yielded a significantly low result, indicating that mild cases typically visit clinics. In the inpatient group, the HR of treatment in community hospitals compared with treatment in tertiary hospitals was significantly high; inpatient treatment in clinics also showed a significantly high HR. These results may suggest that treatment in community hospitals and clinics is inferior to that provided by tertiary hospitals in terms of institutional and treatment conditions. In Korea, community hospitals and clinics are regarded as primary medical institutions, thus they are very similar from a functional point of view \[[@CR29]\]. Lee et al. reported that the quality of Korean primary medical institutions (0.3) was much poorer than that of the UK (1.9) or Canada (1.2) \[[@CR30]\]. In addition, the results reflect that tertiary hospitals are equipped better, because they can provide a variety of medical services compared with community hospitals and clinics in Korean healthcare system \[[@CR31]\]. To prevent relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia, environmental and institutional reorganization will be required. In the Korean medical system, the private medical institutions play a major role, up to 94% \[[@CR32]\]. In the health insurance system, the daily medical cost of treatment is fixed for Medicaid patients with schizophrenia. When the price is converted to cost per day, the costs for inpatient therapy are 50,000 won (about \$44.1) \[[@CR33]\]. In this system, the hospitals and clinics use low-cost drugs in order to increase profits. Therefore, the government needs to change the health insurance system to a fee-for-service policy. However, changing to a fee-for-service (FFS) system would require fundamental rebuild of the health insurance schemes. Thus, the government will need to consider an incentive system to improve quality of care such as quality assessment system. And it is necessary to conduct further studies to suggest more viable policy implications for the reform of the schizophrenia care system. However, including patients with health insurance, the conventional drug use compared with atypical drug use in clinics and hospital was higher than in the tertiary hospital setting \[[@CR34]\]. This result suggests that psychiatrists operating private clinic may prefer to conventional medications, which may have an impact on treatment of patients with schizophrenia. Therefore, to improve the current uneven situation, continuing education system for psychiatrist should be strengthened as well.

The relapse HR for patients treated with other drugs compared with monotherapy with an antipsychotic was significantly high at 1.81, suggesting that antipsychotic drugs are more effective \[[@CR35]\]. To prevent relapse, antipsychotic medications should be administered from the onset of schizophrenia, regardless of the severity of symptoms. Combination therapy with more than one antipsychotic medication is becoming more common in the treatment of schizophrenia, and its efficacy is excellent \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. There was, however, no difference in the relapse HR between monotherapy and combination therapy in this study. The result was the same after adjusting for the severity of symptoms. Thus, to prevent relapse, antipsychotic medications should be administered from the onset; providers must then decide whether to use monotherapy or combination therapy.

Analyzing relapse HR according to medication adherence, the HR of the low-level adherence group (0--50%) compared with the high-level adherence group (more than 80%) was 1.59, a significantly high result. This result was the same in both the inpatient and outpatient treatment groups. These results coincide with previous studies in that the risk of relapse decreases with a higher medication adherence \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\].

There are several limitations in this study. First, the data did not provide information about the actual severity of patient with schizophrenia. Therefore, this study performed subgroup analysis by classifying hospital treatment and outpatient treatment in order to exclude the effect of severity. However, it could not confirm effect of severity. Second, in this study, we used indirect measures of medication adherence. Thus, we were unable to confirm whether the patients complied with the prescribed medication or not. Further research is needed to investigate these limitations.

Despite these limitations, our study has a number of strengths. Using the HIRA data, this study confirmed the risk factor for relapse in all patients with first episode schizophrenia in Korea. The results of this study showed that necessity for change of structural, institutional factors as well as medical treatments in managing patients.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

This study investigated the risk factors for relapse in patients with first-episode schizophrenia using data from the HIRA in order to best represent the Korean patient population. Approximately 28% of the 4567 patients included in this study relapsed over 4475.1 person-years. After adjusting for demographic features, the factors which increased the risk of relapse include a younger age of onset, treatment in clinics and community hospitals, use of medications other than antipsychotic drugs, reduced medication adherence, and high severity of symptoms at the initial diagnosis. The results varied, however, when we stratified by the severity of symptoms. Consequently, the results of this study suggest the need for changes in the structure of care, institutional factors, and medical treatments used to manage patients with first-episode schizophrenia in Korea. It is our hope that this study can be utilized as source material for directing therapeutic interventions and improving mental health policies in the future.
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